
NEWMAN CAPTURES 
BOUT FROM MARRS 
Ex-Navy Champ Pins Former 

Title-Holder In Main Match; 
McCoy Defeats Bashara 

Combining stamina with keen 

scientific wrestling, Sailor Pat 

NeWInan won a hard-fought two 

f three falls victory over John- 
01 

xlarrs in the main event on 

“t night’s mat program at Le- 

gion stadium. 
The two grapplers had previous- 

jv fought to a one-hour draw. 

Coming out of a hammer lock 

■ the first heat, the Sailor boy 
'ounced on a surprised Marrs for 

•he kill with a reversed back-body 

drop which teminated 24 minutes 

j orappling. After the intermission 

°Iarrs came back strong to stage 
‘. Japanese arm-lock hold to take 

second fall in 11 minutes of 
Land-tuck struggling. Foiling 
Marrs’ famed arm lock Newmap 
crabbed the third and deciding fall' 

two ard a half minutes with a 

Ellis Bashara, the one-time All- 

American grid player, couldn’t 
Itch the toughness of Bibber Mc- 

P (he former baseball catcher 
1 

,he opening match and McCoy 
“me out the victor. 

McCoy the less-popular of the 

hvI0 gladiators, tucked away the 
L, round with a series of body- 
'lams coupled with a few under- 

handed tactics after twelve minutes 

roU»h and tumble grappling. 
L two bullies came back fast 

,nd furious in the next heat, fea- 

red by unorthodox wrestling in 

“;ch both matmen took turns at 

"Ling the eyes of the other war- 

rior Enraged by the "eve wash- 

irE" Bashara turned on the steam 

.put the former Detroit back- 
■ 

put of the running with a 

Lev display of the flying mare 

routing The time: five minutes, 

tpjile attempting the same flying 
« Bashara slipped and was 

pinned bv McCoy in six minutes 

[be deciding fall of the match. 

Between the bouts, lAfilliam 

Henry Ezzell. local constable, 

jesued a challenge to meet Fritz 

Hanson in the Legion arena on 

next week’s program. 
Rudv Martin was the referee for 

tie semi-final engagement and 
Kanson was the third man in the 

ring during the Newman-Marks 

thriller._2 

F. R. APPOINTS 
TWO REPUBLICANS 

TO HIS CABINET 
(Continued From Page One) 

Hoover, and Knox, who was Lan- 
don’s running mate in 1936, had fol- 
lowed their own “consciences” and 
he hoped they had “not been misled 
in such assurances as must have 
been given them regarding the third 
term movement.” 

Landon some time ago called upon 
the President to renounce any third 
term intention if he wanted a demo- 
cratic-republican coalition to manage 
the defense program. The White 
House replied that the President 
could not issue any "political state- 
ments” because he was “too busily 
engaged with problems of far greater 
national importance,” 

In hurried conferences, political 
leaders sought to assay the effect of 
the appointments on the third term 
issue and the coming election. For- 
mer President Herbert Hoover ex- 

pressed the belief that the 1940 cam- 
paign would be unaffected because 
the “national issues remain exactly 
where they were.” 

no voauuon 

He added that the appointments 
did not spell a republican-democratic 
coalition; that the two men were “en- 
tering the cabinet to give personal 
service and not representing the re- 

publican party.” 
On Capitol Hill, reporters asked 

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
democratic leader, whether he be- 
lieved the President had assured 
Stimson and Knox that he would not 
seek a third term. Barkley replied 
that he did “not believe the subject 
was even discussed.’ 

Republicans gathered in little 
groups in the house of representative 
corridors and cloakrooms, express- 
ing bitter condemnation of Stimson 
and Knox. Some democrats joshed 
them with gibes that the appoint- 
ments meant “liquidation of the re- 
publican party.” 

The appointments far overshadow- 
ed other events today in the re- 

armament effort, such as quick sen- 

ate passage of a $1,777,489,788 
emergency defense bill; an an- 
nouncement that congress would be 
asked for $65,000,000 to increase 
TVA’s power output for rearma- 
ment purposes; plans by the war de- 
partment to call 9,000 reserve offi- 
cers to active duty, and introduction 
by Senator Burke (D-Neb) of a uni- 
versal draft bill 

Scenes of excitement were enact- 
ed on the senate floor when the 
Stimson and Knox nominations were 

read from the rostrum When Sena- 
tor Clark (D-Mo) caught the name 
“Stimson” he started, as if invol- 
untarily, and ejaculated: “Who?” 

Senator King (D-Utah) arose to 
express “the hope that there will be 

prompt action on these able and il- 
lustrious men and that they -will be 
approved.” 

“War Cabinet” 
Later Clark cried that the ap- 

pointment of “interventionists” 
amounted to “selection of a war cab- 
inet” 

“I cannot vote to make the demo- 
cratic party a war party, and I will 
not follow the democratic party as a 
war party,” he said. 

Senator Holt (D-W Va) said he had 
read in the paper three weeks ago 
that there was “pressure” from Lon- 
don to get Harry Woodrkig, who- 
resigned today as secretary of war, 
out of the cabinet. 

“It has succeeded,” Holt shouted. 
“Did Lord Lothian, the British am- 

bassador, tell the President?” 
Holt said Woodring tried to do 

everything within the law to aid the 
Allies, but to look out for the United 
States first, while his successor’s 
policy was “to do anything for the 
Allies that is necessary and Ameri- 
ca be dan ned.” 

When Holt charged that “there 
have been. commitments made for 
our involvement in war,” Senator 
Byrnes (D-SC) arose to reply: 

"If Mr. Stimson or Col. Knox have 
made any commitments that is a 

matter that would be susceptible to 
proof. I have no idea that the sena- 

tor’s information is correct. 
“I only regret that a denial never 

catches up with the charge. At this 
time, we should forget partisanship 
and politics.” 

Senator Wheeler (D-Mont), in a 

low voice, declared that “it is with 
a heavy heart that I see the drift of 
events.” He had hoped, he said, 
that the democratic party would be 
the “liberal party and the peace 
party” amfthat it would not “pound 
and drive the people by hysteria.” 

“The men who meet in New York 
have the same old slogans in the 
same old way,” he said. “Now, in- 
stead of having them in New York 
or Chicago, we are going to bring 
them down and put them in the 

Barkley Replies 
To this, Senator Barkley replied: 
"I do not believe the appoint- 

ments indicate that the democratic 
party has turned its back on liber- 
alism. I do not believe they indi- 
cate we are headed toward war. 

“The outstanding significance is 
that the President recognizes that 
in this hour partisanship ought to 
be abandoned so far as it may be.” 

Senator Maloney (D-Conn) said 
that a man was "entitled to serve” 
whether he was a “liberal or con- 
servative.” 

“We are tearing ourselves apart 
when the crying need of the hour 
is national unity,” he said. 

Knox, who is 66 years old, suc- 

ceeds Charles Edison, who has re- 

signed as secretary of the navy to 
run as democratic nominee for the 
governorship of New Jersey. Knox, 
the publisher of the Chicago Daily 
News was a rough rider under 
Theodore Roosevelt, -a World War 
artillery colonel, and recently has 
been active in promoting plans for 
"aviation Plattsburghs” to train 
50.000 men in one year as pilots for 

the -air armada.' ihaf. Is 'being pro- 

jected. 
He has urged that the United 

States furnish the Allies with 

everything short of soldiers and 
that as ‘trustee” for the western 
world, take over French possessions 
in this hemisphere and set up a 

government for them—the govern- 
ment to include representatives of 
other American nations. It was 

disclosed today that he had resign- 
ed as delegate to the republican 
national convention. 

Served With Taft 
Stimson, who is 73, was secre- 

tary of war under President Taft, 
and secretary of state under Presi- 
dent Hoover. During the World 
War, he also was an artillery colo- 
nel. 

Long an advocate of strong meas- 
ures to stop what he branded as 

“aggressor nations,” he has called 
for universal compulsory training, 
acceleration of arms shipments to 
the Allies (by convoyed American 
ships if necessary), repeal of “our 
ill-starred so-called neutrality vent- 
ture” and opening of American 
ports to British and French navies 
for "repairs, refuelling and other 
services.” 

“I believe,” he said last Tuesday, 
"that if we use our brains and curb 
our prejudices, we can, by keeping 
command of the sea, beat her (Ger- 
many) again as we did in 1918.” 

Woodring, the resigned secretary 
of war, announced his intention of 
vanishing swiftly fro mthe Washing- 
ton scene because "I think every ‘ex’ 
ought to get out of Washington in 
24 hours if possible.” 

A former governor of Kansas, he 
had been secretary since 1936. It 
long had been common knowledge 
that there was hard feeling between 
him and Louis Johnson, assistant 
secretary of war, although the army 
and navy journal reported recently' 
that the differences had been “ob- 
literated” and that Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson had attended a birthday 
dinner for Woodring. 

Critics had pointed to the Wood- 
ring-Johnson rift as a "weak spot” in 
the defense plans. 

The White House disclosed that 
the Woodring letter of resignation 
would not be made public because it 
was "too personal.” The executive 
mansion did, however, make public 
a letter from the President to Wood- 
ring, asserting that during the lat- 
ter’s term the armament program 
had made great progress and that 
the President felt “real personal, re- 

gret” at accepting the resignation. 

FRENCH AWAITING 
RETURN OF WHITE 

PLANE OF PEACE 
(Continued From Page One) 

Yet the men of the republic still 
fought. In their trap of the lost 
Provinces of Alsace-Lorraine, the 
human moles of the useless Maginot 
Line formed themselves into hollow 
square attack units and tried to 
fight through the German lines:— 
to what goal, they did not even 
know. 

Hours, even, before Hitler know 
it was on its way, the plane carrying 
four negotiators was sent across the 
German lines to a secret rendezvous 
with him. 

The plane, gleaming with new 
white paint to make it a flying flag 
of truce, will bring Hitler’s peace 
terms back to Marshal-Premier Henri 
Philippe Petain and his government 
of capitulation. 

That will not end things. The 
terms must be acted on by the gov- 
ernment, before there is an armistice. 

Negotiators Leave 
The negotiators (disclosed in Ber- 

lin to be General Charles Huntziger 
and Aviation General Bergeret; Vice- 
Admiral Lelue and Diplomat Leon 
Noel), were well on their way before 
Germany’s fuehrer could be tlod of 
their departure. 

(Reuters, British news agency, 
said the list of plenipotentiaries is- 
sued by Havas, French news agency, 
included a fifth negotiator, General 
Pariso.) 

Telehone delays between Spain and 
Germany caused this. Spain’s gov- 
ernment is acting as news-conveyor 
between the governments at war. 

Semi-official reports said Hitler, as 

soon as he got the news, acted im- 
mediately to receive the delegation 
and communicate the terms: where, 
it was not known. 

While he waited, Petain told 
France by radio she had lost be- 
cause she had too few friends, too 
few young men and too few guns, 
and because she had wasted the vic- 
tory years since 1914-18. 

“Today,” said the World war 

saviour of Verdun, “France is a wit- 
ness to sad days. I was with you in 
your days of glory. I am and will 
remain \vith you in your days of 
oauuco^ 

"We will learn our lesson from the 
lost battle. Since our victory (of 
1918) our a sense of enjoyment has 
predominated over our sense of 
sacrifice. We have not exerted 
enough effort. 

‘‘Today we are in distress .” 
Petain disclosed the French had 

but 2,780,000 troops when the Battle 
of France began along the Somme 
and the Aisne; 500,000 fewer than 
after three bloody years of the World 
war. ~ 

Makes Comparisons 
He made these comparisons, too: 
May, 1918: 85 British divisions, 58 

Italian divisions, 42 American divi- 
sions, all on the side of France. 

May, 1940: 10 British divisions; 
Italy an enemy, America a neutral. 

In planes alone, he said, Germany 
outnumbered France, six to one. 

As he spoke, this was the military 
situation: 

The Germans, sweeping through 
Lyon, have pushed eastward to the 
Freneh-Swiss border at Bellegarde, 
15 miles from Geneva. r'., 

Bottled up,- tie Alsace-Lorraine 
Maginot men'are trying to cut their 
way bUt. Others from the $500,000,- 
000 line, some 50,000 strong, poured 

into Switzerland, laying aside their 
arms. 

In the west the Germans are 15 
miles south of Nantes, having cut 
off the whole Brittany Peninsula, in- 
cluding the Channel Ports of Brest 
and St. Nazaire. 

Along the Loire Line, in the heart 
of France, the French central army 
has fallen back to the Cher river, 
which parallels the line of the Loire 
due east almost of Bovrgts, where 
it drops southward. 

The main German effort is on the 
southeast, where the Germans ex- 

pect soon to make contact with the 
Italian Alpine army. The Italians, 
however, do not seem to have ad- 
vanced. 

Bordeaux, the last seat of govern-, 
is pocked with bomb craters. 

Automobile bodies of the future 
will be made of colored plastic which 
will need no painting. The windows 
and windshield would be of crystal 
clear transparent plastic. 

FRANCE REQUESTS 
SEPARATE TRUCE 

(Continued From Page One) 
The zone of German occupation in 
eastern France thus would find its 
southern limit on the edge of Sa- 
voy. 

Italian occupation of the Savoy 
regions ,s not, apparently, expect- 
ed to meet serious French resist- 
ance. The official Stefani agency 
circulated a Bern* Switzerland, dis- 
patch stating that hostilities be- 
tween France and the axis powers 
were expected to cease tomorrow 
“or at the latest Sa.urday.” 

Savoy, an area of about 4,000 
square miles, is in the western 
Alps. Before 1860, when it was 
ceded to France, it belonged to 
the House of Savoy, the reigning 
house of Italy. The area now forms 
two French departments, Upper 

I 

Savoy (Haute Savoie) and Savoy 
(Savoie). 

NO VERDICT 
NEW YORK, June 20.— (jP)—A 

Brooklyn federal court jury retired 
tonight without reaching a verdict 
for 14 men on trial for conspiracy 
to overthrow the U. S. government 
and steal government arms. The 
jury, which received the case yes- 
terday morning, retired early be- 
cause a juror was slightly ill. Fed- 
eral Judge Marcus B. Campbell 
ordered them to resume deliberations 
tomorrow morning. 

(/. 5. Refugee Liner 
Is Nearing New York 

NEW YORK, June 20.—(P)—Th* 
United States liner Washington, 
which sailed safely through a Ger- 

man torpedo threat, pea soup foj 
and other dangers of wartime wa- 

ters, neared New York tonight with 

an overload of 1,768 refugees from 

Europe. 
The 24,000-ton vessel was to dock 

tomorrow. 

Measuring Acceleration 

Photo shows method of determining pick-up time in the Florida Road 
Test. After 100,000 miles of driving, the fleet of low-priced stock cars that 
used new Atlantic White Flash PLUS had lost only 5% of their pick-up 

and acceleration from 10 to 50 m.p.h., on new Atlantic White Flash 
PLUS, was less than a second longer than when the test started! (Advt.) 

j SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
Renew your fire or auto Insur- 
ance in a strong non-assessable 
mania! company. Current savings 
S per cent. 

f. E. LIVINGSTON & CO. 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 

LADIES’ SEA ’N SAND STYLED 

BATHING SUITS 
$1.97 

Attractively made in prints and plain colors 
of LASTEX, WOOL, RAYON and COTTON; many 
chic styles with or without skirts including the 

popular “Ballerina” for sand or sea. Sizes 34 to 40. 

LADIES' BEACH SHORTS 
48c—59c 

Cool, easy to wear, lends freedom to all play 
events. Pleated and plain styles in attractive 
shades. Sizes 12 to 20. 

LADIES' NAINSOOK GOWNS 
25c 

Genuine Puerto Rican hand embroidered gowns, 
111 '"hite and pink, regular sizes 16 and 17. 

BOYS'WASH SUITS 
25c and 48c 

New shipment of very neat styles and colors 
plain colored broadcloths, with and without 

^lts- Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
_ 

Sale Jitter Bugs Jackets 

Special—59c 
(Regular 98c value) 

.Special close out of these excellent quality, 
designed, button, coat style jackets. Sizes 

to 20. 

COOL, SHEER COTTONS 
Special—ISc Yard 

CI 
Prmts In dimities, batiste lawns, voiles, and 

ln white dotted swiss, and organdies. Makes 
5 -6t in 

Be "Cool as a 

Cucumber" 
in these sheer, smartly 

styled 

Dresses 

*1.97 
Fashioned of the ever pop- 

ular Bummer fabrics of cool 

bemberg, shantung, and spun 

rayons in prints and plains 
that lend charm and have 

that youthful appearance. 
Sizes 12 to 62. 

SALE—SMALL LOT 

MEN'S KHAKI VORK PANTS 

Special—79c 
Green only, sizes 28 thru 36. Strongly made 

with boat sail drilling pockets. Regular 98c quality. 

YARD GOOD SPECIALS 

CURTAIN SCRIM 

3c Yard 
Summer shades of green, ecru, orchid, pink, 

blue. Full bolts. Limited supply—hurry! 

....... 
A. 

1 What is the DIFFERENCE 
Between 

*' r-K 

IS THE DIFFERENCE between "an' Executive andvan 
Employee marked by Ambition, Opportunity orEdU* 

cation ... or perhaps a combination of all three? 

It is to be admitted that in most instances the “higher* 
ups” attained their position because of Ambition, and ambi* 
tion is “THE CONSUMING DESIRE TO ACHIEVE.” 

Leaders in America .* Statesmen, Industrialists and 
Professional Men", . have always been men of Ambition.*1, 
Most certainly, all men are not born ambitious ... a great 
many acquire it through proper associations and encourage* » 
mpnt. 

Boys who fail to make practical use of their spare time 
may not be lazy or aimless but they may lack guidance 
or encouragement in harnessing their energy in the direc- 
tion of profitably devoting a part of their spare moments 
to an early business training. j 

/ 

"A Newspaper Route Is The 
Best Job For A School Boy" 

—say our Governors, Senators, Educators, Business and 
Professional Men. Actively engaged, school boys become 
enthused and inspired to achieve further success • • they 
are associating with people who “do things.’*' 

Among the more than half million American News* 
paper Boys are potential leaders of the future, AMBITION? 
... they PERSONIFY the word. v 

IS THE FIRST of a series of display 
~~~~~JL -:<innouncements designed to inform you of 

the benefits acquired by newspaper boys in the 
performance of their daily duties. 

___ 
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